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Resolve Reviving and Continuing the Special Commission to
INVESTIGATE THE LAWS RELATING TO PRIMARIES AND ELECTIONS.
Resolved, That the unpaid special commission, established by chapter

seventy-four of the resolves of nineteen hundred and forty-one and
revived and continued by chapter fifty-seven of the resolves of nineteen
hundred and forty-three, is hereby again revived and continued for the
purpose of continuing its investigation relative to the laws relating to
primaries and elections, with a view to completing revision and perfec-
tion of the same, including the subject matter of current house document
numbered seventeen hundred. The commission shall be provided with
quarters in the state house, may hold hearings therein and elsewhere,
and shall be entitled to receive the assistance of the state secretary and
all other public officers. The commission may summon and examine
witnesses and require by subpoena the production of books and papers,
and may expend for clerical and other assistance and expenses, including
assistance rendered and expenses incurred prior to June thirtieth, nine-
teen hundred and forty-five, such sums, not exceeding, in the aggregate,
twenty-five hundred dollars, as may be appropriated therefor. The
payment by said commission of compensation for services rendered to
it in the preparation of changes in the primary and election laws shall
not be subject to section twenty-one of chapter thirty of the General
Laws. Said commission may report from time to timeand shall make a
supplementary report to the general court of the results of its investiga-
tion and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation
necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by filing the same
with the clerk of the house of representatives as soon as may be, but m
no event later than the first Wednesday of December in the year nineteen
hundred and forty-six.

Cl)c CommonUiealtt) of S@aosacl)usetts

Chapter 81



FIRST INTERIM REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COM-
MISSION TO INVESTIGATE THE LAWS RE-
LATING TO PRIMARIES AND ELECTIONS.

In accordance with the terms of the resolve, and to fill
certain vacancies in the membership of the Commission
due to resignations, the Hon. Frederic B. Willis, Speaker
of the House of Representatives, on September 7, 1945,
named Representatives George E. Rawson of Newton,
William H. Sears of Haverhill and Cornelius Desmond, Jr.,
of Lowell, on the part of the House; and His Excellency the
Governor, on September 19, 1945, appointed J. Albert
Sullivan, City Clerk of Brockton, and William S. Walsh,
Town Clerk of Framingham. Senator Charles W. Olson of
Ashland and Attorney George J. Leary of Boston continued
to serve as members of the Commission.

On September 27, 1945, the
Representative George E, Raw
Senator Olson continuing to a
meeting of the Commission it £

of chapters 81 and 90 of the
No. 2061, entitled “An act

Commission met and elected
son of Newton vice-chairman,

chairman. At the first
ppeared that under the terms
Resolves of 1945, House Bill
relative to the abolition of

presidential primaries, providing for the election of members
of state, ward and town committees and for the election of
delegates to conventions of political parties”, which bill
contained a complete revision of chapter 52 of the General
Laws, and House Bill No. 1700, entitled “An act relative to
nominations, primaries and caucuses, etc.”, which con-
tained a complete revision of chapter 53 of the General

had both been referred to the Commission for further
stud

Cfje CommonUiealtf) of Cgassaclnisetts
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Considering that the above-mentioned House bills were
in proper form for passage by the Legislature, with minor
changes made necessary due to new legislative acts, the Com-
mission voted to recommend a revision of chapters 55 and
56 of the General Laws, which, in view of the fact that the
numerous amendments in chapters 51 to 54, inclusive, had
been previously adopted and passed on the recommendation
of this Commission, seemed to be the next logical step to
the end that a complete and proper revision and re-enact-
ment of all the election lawrs might be feasible. In accord-
ance with this determination the Commission recommends
the revision of chapters 55 and 56 of the General Laws, as
appears in this interim report.
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Chapters 55 and 56 of the General Laws, relating to cor-
rupt practices, political expenses of candidates and general
penalties for breach of the election laws, have probably
been amended fewer times than most parts of the law. The
last serious attempt to amend these provisions resulted in
the revision of the election laws in 1913. Since the codifica-
tion of the laws in 1921, culminating in the General Laws,
only eleven amendments of chapter 55 have been passed
and enacted into law, and most of these amendments were
the result of recommendations of this Commission.

The problems facing this Commission during the last
four years have not only been extensive, but particularly
involved. The first two reports of the Commission dealt
with perfecting changes in such chapters, namely, 51 to
54, inclusive, of the General Laws, to the end that eventually
a complete and comprehensive revision of all the election
laws might be feasible and practical. A complete revision
of chapter 52, incorporated in House Bill No. 2061, referred
to this Commission by the last session of the General Court,
abolishes the presidential primary and provides also for
the election of state, ward and town political committees by
caucuses as well as delegates to state and national conven-
tions. There was also pending before the last session of
the General Court a complete and exhaustive revision and
modernization of chapter 53 of the General Laws, which in
brief relates to the nomination of candidates for office,
nomination papers, primaries and caucuses. This report,
incorporated in House Bill No. 1700, was also referred to
this Commission for further study, in order that the changes
in the laws enacted by the last session might be incorporated
in a new draft.

Pending the enactment of the two bills above referred to,
House Bill No. 1700 and House Bill No. 2061 of the 1945

REPORT.
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session of the Legislature, the next logical step would appear
to be the revision of chapters 55 and 56. The problem pre-
sented by the attempt to revise these chapters is a very diffi-
cult one, in that, to use the parlance of the street, it is
“down the alley” of every candidate for office, every city
and town clerk, and every attorney who ever becomes in-
volved in recounts and contested election cases. As stated
above, these two chapters, which briefly relate to corrupt
practices and penalties for infractions of the election laws,
some years ago were incorporated in one chapter, namely,
835 of 1913. When the commissioners to revise the laws
brought forth their report which became the General Laws
in 1921, they saw fit to split this chapter 835 of 1913 into
chapters 50 to 57, inclusive. Adopting this plan, they saw
fit to put the penalties all in chapter 56, so that for the can-
didate for office to ascertain what he can do and what he
cannot do he is forced to read a lot of law, to interpret it
or go, as most of them do, to the city or town clerk, the office
of the Secretary of State or some attorney. It is the opinion
of this Commission that the election laws should be so
clearly and simply worded that the average citizen could
interpret the laws without asking many times, at con-
siderable embarrassment to himself, an opinion from some-
body else.

Take a typical concrete case, and there are many of them
in these two chapters chapter 55, section 1, fixes arbitrary
limits on the amount a candidate for political office may
expend for primary and election expenses. The section as
it appears in the law says nothing about the penalty for
infractions of the provisions of the section. The candidate
has to read chapter 56, and he finally finds the penalty
for spending too much money for his primary or campaign
expenses is in chapter 56, section 54. That section sa\»

that he has to be convicted of a corrupt practice under
another section, to wit: section 7of chapter 55, to be sub-
ject to the penalty under chapter 56, section 54. The result
of this confusion is that he is tossed from one section to
another and finally gets so confused he asks for help.

The natural and only logical conclusion to deduct from thi
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example is that the penalty should appear at the end of the
section itself.

Take this section again as a typical case. The limits
now fixed under this section are all out of gear with present
conditions. The limits imposed upon the candidate are
ridiculously low. The old law was constantly infringed
upon by many candidates who were fearful of prosecution
after the campaign was over. Upon the recommendation
of this Commission, which resulted in the enactment of
chapter 318 of 1943, the limit on the expenditure of money
}y political committees wr as practically abolished. At
;he tune this legislation was recommended it did not seem

feasible to the Commission to recommend a revision of this
section lof chapter 55. It would seem proper at this time
to revise the section and make it adaptable to existing con-
ditions. Under the section as it now stands a candidate
is forced to appoint a committee. Take Boston, for instance.
A candidate for mayor unless he appoints a political com-
mittee is limited to $3,000 for campaign expenses. This
makes the law appear ridiculous to the layman and breeds
disrespect for the statute. It is suggested that the limits
be raised or abolished entirely. If the limits are retained
or changed, then certainly it logically follows that the
penalty should be incorporated in the revised section. The
Commission recommends a change in this section to make
it more readily conform to actual conditions as they exist
todav.

Again we find after careful examination of chapter 56
another penalty for the infraction of the provisions of this
section 1, and this appears in chapter 56, section 36.

Chapter 55, Section 2. This section requires candidates
to keep detailed accounts of expenditures with vouchers,
etc. The penalties for violations of the provisions of this
section are found in fourteen different sections of chapter
56, namely, chapter 56, sections 54 to 66, and section 37
of chapter 55 of the General Laws. This reference to penal-
ties is manifestly an error as it appears in the General Laws
and should be corrected. The correct reference should be
to chapter 56, section 66. This section reads as follows:
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" Violation of any provision of chapter fifty-five, the pun-
ishment for which is not specifically provided, shall be
punished by imprisonment for not more than one year or bv
a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.”

This section provides a penalty for any violation of any
section of chapter 55 for which a specific penalty is not pro-
vided. This is dangerous legislation and can readily lead to
abuse. It never should have been enacted in this form in the
first place. The sections to which this penalty should apply
should be specifically stated in the section. To cite another
concrete case, section 37 of chapter 55 provides the manner
of bringing an election petition under the corrupt practice
law. It strictly applies to the action to be taken in the
courts, the method of filing the petition and kindred matters,
and in no sense is a section to which a criminal penalty should
apply; yet a failure to comply with its specific provisions
subjects the offender to a jail sentence or a heavy fine.
Now, this again makes the statute ridiculous in the eyes of
every layman. Another reason why this section 66 of chapter
56 should be made specific and apply to the sections of
chapter 55, to which it should properly apply, is the failure
of candidates to comply with the provisions of section 2 of
chapter 55 in respect to the keeping of vouchers and receipts
for every expenditure over $5, which again breeds contempt
for the law.

Chapter 55, Section 3. This section makes candidates for
nomination or election to the Congress subject likewise to
the national law and needs no change

Chapter 55, Section J+ . This section provides for the
organization of non-elected political committees, statements
to be filed by them and kindred matters, the filing of the
names of the members of the committee, and the acceptance
in writing of the treasurer before he can receive or expend
money. These provisions in respect to the treasurer
other provisions also apply to elected political committees.
The penalty for violations of the provisions of this section
appear in chapter 56, section 66. Here, again, the penalty

mid be placed at the end of the section.
Fhis section is apparently working out fairly well an it
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provisions are generally complied with. No change is sug-
gested in this section.

Chapter 55, Section 5. This section was amended by
chapter 318 of 1943, section 2, as a result of a recommenda-
tion of this Commission, and its provisions considerably
broadened so that committees can now operate without fear
of breaking the law. No change is recommended in this
section except to place the penalty for violation of its provi-
sions at the end of the section, as previously recommended in
respect to other sections. The penalties now appear in chap-
ter 56, sections 54, 66, and in certain cases in section 37. See
chapter 56, section 55 an incorrect reference.

No amendment except as stated above is recommended.
Chapter 55, Section 6. This section pertains to contribu-

tions to political committees by candidates or others. In
this section appears the $l,OOO limit upon the individual.
It is well known that this provision of the law is observed in
the “breach,” to use legal parlance.

Igain the penalty is found in another chapter, to Mat
chapter 56, section 66.

Chapter 56, Section 7. This section restricts political
contributions by certain corporations. It Mras amended
recently as 1943, chapter 273, section 1, and is apparently
working out in proper manner. Again the penalty for breach
of its provisions appears in chapter 56, section 58, and should
be placed at the end of the section.

Chapter 55, Section 8. This is the so-called true name
section and requires the contribution to be made in the name
of the actual donor. The provisions of this section are un-
doubtedly not complied with, but no change has suggested
itself to the Commission. Again the penalty appears in
chapter 56, section 66, and should be at the end of the

Chapter 55, Section 9. This prohibits the soliciting of
contributions from candidates and persons occupying public
office. Again the penalty for violations of the provisions of
the section appears in chapter 56, sections 54 and 66.

Chapter 55, Section 10. This section prohibits political
committees from soliciting money for nomination papers.

section.
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No change is recommended in this section except, again, the
penalty appears in chapter 56, section 59, and should be at
the end of the section.

Chapter 55, Section 11. — This section prohibits public
officers, etc., from soliciting political contributions. No
change in the section is recommended, except again the
penalty appears in two places, namely, chapter 56, sec-
tion 56, and chapter 56, section 60, and should be at the end
of the section.

Chapter 55, Section 12. This section prohibits the solicit-
ing of political contributions in public buildings. This sec-
tion certainly is not complied with and might well be re-
pealed. No change is recommended in the section as it
appears, except that the penalty should be at the end of the
section. The penalty now appears in two sections of chapter
56, namely, sections 56 and 60. These two sections of chap-
ter 56 should be combined and added to this section and it
is so recommended.

Chapter 55, Section 13. Making contributions within the
public service is forbidden. Here, again, the penalty for
violations of the section appears in chapter 56, section 61,
and is another case where an attempt to save duplication of
language causes confusion.

Chapter 55, Section 1J+ . This section is side-noted as fol-
lows :

‘ ‘ Persons in public service not required to contribute
or otherwise render political service. ’ ’ This section reads
as follows; “No person in the public service shall, for that
reason, be under obligation to contribute to any political
fund, or to render any political service, and shall not be re-
moved or otherwise prejudiced for refusing to do so.

Again the penalty appears in chapter 56, section 61. ibis
lection more or less conflicts with the next section, which is

of somewhat similar import.
Chapter 55, Section 15. This section reads as follows:*

"No officer or employee of the commonwealth or of am
county, city or town shall discharge, promote, or degrade
an officer or employee, or change his official rank or com-
pensation, or promise or threaten so to do, for giving, with-
holding or neglecting to make a contribution of monej oi

ther valuable thing for a political purpose.
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This section properly should be combined with the pre-
ceding section, as it relates to a similar matter. Again the
penalty is in chapter 56, section 61.

Statements of Political Expenses of Candidates
and Committees.

Chapter 55, Section 16. This section was last amended
in 280, of 1941, section 1, and is apparently working out
satisfactorily. The penalty is in chapter 56, sections 54, 55
and 56.

Chapter 55, Section 17. This section was last amended
in 280, of 1941, section 2. It to some extent serves its pur-
pose, but it is a well known fact that its provisions are not
strictly complied with. The penalties for violations of the
section appear in chapter 56, sections 54, 55 and 66. These
references are manifestly wrong. Sections 54 and 55 are an
error, and the only penalty applicable is in section 66. No
change is suggested in this section except as noted.

Chapter 35, Section 17A. Statements of contributions to
be filed by treasurers of certain corporations. This is a newly
amended section inserted by chapter 273, section 2, of 1943.
There is no specific penalty for violations of the provisions
of this section, and it therefore comes under the over-all
penalty section, chapter 56, section 66.

Chapter 55, Section 18. —This section requires persons
acting for committees to give vouchers to the treasurer of
the committees. No change in the section is recommended
xcept that the penalty be put at the end of the section.

Chapter 55, Sections 19 to 25. No changes are recom-
mended in sections 19 to 25, inclusive.

Certain Practices Forbidden.
Sections 26 to 35 are strictly criminal sections and never

should have been placed in this chapter in the first place.
They belong in chapter 56, with the specific penalty appear-
ing at the end of each section. The heading before these
sections, namely, “fltertain practices forbidden” should
be with the practices forbidden that now appear in chap-

pr
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Sections 26 to 29 need little or no change except to be in-
serted in chapter 56 in the proper place, with the penalty
attached to the section.

Chapter 55, Section 30. “No person in the service of the
commonwealth or of any county, city or town shall use his
official authority or influence to coerce the political action
of any person or body, or to interfere with any election.”
No change is recommended in this section

Chapter 55, Section 31. ■—No change is recommended ir

Sections 32 to 35, as above stated, should be placed in
chapter 56 with the other criminal sections.

The following heading appears before the remaining sec-
tions of chapter 55, and relates to quasi-criminal prohibitions
in respect to corrupt practices: “General provisions relative
to corrupt practices.” Action under these sections is essen-
tiallv a civil one, and the sections should be retained in

Section 36 attempts to define violation of certain sections of
hapter 55 as constituting a corrupt practice, and subjects

the offender to removal from office, and also in certain cases
o criminal complaint and its attendant penalty upon convic

tion. The criminal phases of these sections appear in chap-
ter 56.

Section 37, which relates to election petitions for corrupt
practices, which was recently amended by chapter 318, of
1943, section 4, upon the recommendation of this Com-
mission, requires no change in the opinion of the Commission.

Section 3S. No change recommended.

Election Inquests

this section.

chapter 55.

Sections 39 to relate to election inquests, and so rarely
re taken advantage of. No change in these sections is ref

■mmended.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Six.

An Act relative to corrupt practices, election in-
quests AND VIOLATIONS OF ELECTION LAWS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. Section fifty-four of chapter fifty-one of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof
4 the following; Whoever interferes with, or aids or
5 abets any person in interfering with, any supervisor of
6 registration in the performance of his duty, shall be
7 punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars
8 or by imprisonment for not more than one year. [56,
9 § HI

1 Section 2. Section forty-five of chapter fifty-three
2 of the General Laws, as most recently amended by sec-
-3 tion thirteen of chapter four hundred and seventy-three
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is
5 hereby further amended by adding at the end thereof the
6 following new paragraph: - Whoever knowingly sub-
7 scribes falsely to a statement on a primary nomination
8 paper shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty

9 dollars. [56, § 14]

1 Section 3. Section seventy-six of said chapter
2 fifty-three of the General Laws, as appearing in the Ter-

Cl)e Commontoealt!) of spassacfnisctto
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3 centenary Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the
4 end thereof the following paragraph: A caucus officer
5 or a voter violating any provision of this section shall
6 be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dol-
-7 lars or by imprisonment for not more than six months.
8 [56, §§ 16, 32]

1 Section 4. Section eighty-seven of chapter fifty-
-2 three of the General Laws, as appearing in the Ter-
-3 centenary Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the
4 end thereof the following: Any presiding officer, sec-
-5 retary or clerk of a caucus who wilfully neglects or re-
-6 fuses to comply with the provisions of this section shall
7 be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
8 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six
9 months. [56, § 15, last paragraph]

1 Section 5. Section twenty-three of chapter fifty-
-2 four of the General Laws, as most recently amended by
3 section eight of chapter four hundred and eleven of the
4 acts of nineteen hundred and forty-three, is hereby fur-
-5 ther amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-
-6 ing: Amy supervisor violating any provision of this
7 section or any person who prevents any supervisor from
8 doing any of the acts authorized by this section or
9 hinders or molests him in doing any such acts, or aids or

10 abets in preventing, hindering or molesting him in doing
11 any of such acts, shall be punished by a fine of not more
12 than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not
13 more than six months. [56 §§ 17, 43]

1 Section 6. Section twenty-seven of chapter fifty-
-2 four of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding
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3 at the end thereof the following: Whoever wilfully
4 or maliciously injures, tampers with or destroys a ballot
5 box or any of the blank forms or apparatus furnished to
6 a city or town under this or the preceding section shall
7 be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
8 dollars or imprisonment for not more than one year.
9 [56, .§ 47]

1 Section 7. Section sixty-five of chapter fifty-four
2 of the General Laws, as most recently amended by sec-
-3 tion fifteen of chapter four hundred and eleven of the acts
4 of nineteen hundred and forty-three, is hereby further
5 amended by adding at the end thereof the following
6 paragraph: Whoever posts, exhibits, circulates or dis-
-7 tributes any poster, card, handbill, placard, picture or
8 circular intended to influence the action of a voter, or
9 any paster to be placed upon the official ballot, in viola-

-10 tion of the provisions of this section, shall be punished
11 by a fine of not more than twenty dollars. [56, § 39]

1 Section 8. Section sixty-eight of chapter fifty-four
2 of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary
3 Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof
4 the following: Any election officer who violates any
5 provision of this section shall be punished by a fine of
6 not more than five hundred dollars or imprisonment for
7 not more than six months. [56, § 18]

1 Section 9. Section seventy-three of chapter fifty-
-2 four of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercen-
-3 tenary Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the end
4 thereof the following: Whoever when so ordered by
5 the presiding officer of an election, caucus, primary or
6 town meeting refuses or fails to remove any pipe, cigar,
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7 cigarette or liquor, or to withdraw from the polling place
8 as provided in this section, shall be punished by a fine
9 of not more than twenty dollars. [56, § 41]

1 Section, 10. Chapter fifty-five of the General Laws,
2 as amended, is hereby stricken out and the following
3 chapter inserted in place thereof: —-

Corrupt Practices and Election Inquests

<J POLITICAL EXPENSES OF CANDIDATES.

7 Section 1. Except as otherwise provided in this
8 chapter, no person, in order to aid or promote his own
9 nomination or election to public office, shall himself or

10 through another person give, pay, expend or contribute
11 any money or other thing of value, or promise so to do,
12 in excess of the following amounts.

United States Senator 120,000 $20,000
Governor 20.000 20,000
Lieutenant Governor, State Secretary, State

Treasurer, State Auditor, Attorney Gen-
eral 20,000 20,000

Representative in Congress .... 7,500 7,500
State Senator 2,000 2,000
Representative in the General Court:

Each candidate may spend:
In a district entitled to three representa-

tives 1,200 1,200
In a district entitled to two representa-

tives 1,000 1,000
In a district entitled to one representa-

tive 800 SCO

13 A candidate for any other office may expend an

14 amount not exceeding one hundred dollars for each one
15 thousand, or major portion thereof, of the registered
16 voters qualified to vote for candidates for the office in

Chapter 55.
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17 question at the next preceding election; but no such
18 candidate shall expend more than six thousand dollars
19 for the expenses of a primary, nor more than six thou-

20 sand dollars for the expenses of an election. Contri-
21 buttons by a candidate to political committees shall be
22 included in the foregoing sums.
23 The sums hereby authorized shall include all contri-
-24 buttons from individuals, political committees or other
25 sources to a candidate or person acting under his au-
26 thority, and shall include every payment or promise of
27 payment for any purpose, made directly or indirectly by,
28 or for the benefit of, a candidate, except payments or
29 promises of payments of expenses by a political com-
30 mittee as authorized by this chapter; and the gift, pay-
31 ment, contribution or promise of any money or thing of
32 value in excess of those sums, by a candidate directlv or
33 indirectly, shall be deemed a corrupt practice
34 Violation of any provision of this section, in additioi
35 to any other penalty provided therefor, shall be pun
36 ished by imprisonment for not more than one year c

by a fine ofnot more than one thousand dollars. [G, I
38 55, §1: 56, § 66]
39 Section 2. Ev<Section 2. Every candidate for nomination or elec-
40 tion to a public office shall keep detailed accounts of
41 all money' or other things of value received by or prom-
42 ised to him or any person acting under his authority,
43 and of all expenditures and disbursements made by him
44 or by any person acting under his authority. Said ac-
45 counts may be kept by an agent duly authorized thereto,
46 but the candidate shall be responsible for them.
47 They shall be kept separate and distinct from all other
48 accounts and shall include money or other things of
49 value contributed or paid by the candidate from his
50 personal funds.
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51 Every payment shall, unless the total expense payable
52 to any one person is less than five dollars, be vouched
53 for by a receipted bill, stating the particulars of the
54 expense, and every voucher, receipt or account hereby
55 required shall be preserved for six months after the
56 primary or election to which it relates. Failure by a
57 candidate so to preserve such vouchers, receipts and
58 accounts shall be deemed prima facie evidence of a cor-
-59 nipt practice.
60 Violation of any provision of this section shall be
61 punished by imprisonment for not more than one year
62 or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.
63 [G. L. 55, § 2; 56, § 66]
64 Section 3. Candidates for nomination or election to
65 the senate or house of representatives of the United
66 States shall be subject to the laws of the United States
67 in so far as sections one, two and five may conflict with
68 such laws. [G. L. 55, §3]

69 POLITICAL COMMITTEES

70 Section J. Every non-elected political committee
71 shall have a treasurer, and a chairman who shall, not
72 later than the day preceding the election in connection
73 with which said committee is organized to function,
74 file with the state secretary, or, when organized for
75 the purposes of a municipal election only, with the
76 city or town clerk, the names and addresses of such
77 treasurer and chairman and of at least three additional
78 members thereof and a statement of the purpose for
79 which organized; and, in the event of a change in such
80 officers or as to such additional members, a statement
81 of such change shall forthwith be filed as in the case ol

82 the officers first chosen. The treasurer of every non-
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83 elected and of every elected political committee shall
84 qualify for his office by filing a written acceptance

thereof with the state secretary, or, in the case of a m
86 nicipal election as aforesaid, with the city or town
87 clerk, and said treasurer shall remain subject to all the
88 duties and liabilities imposed by this chapter until his
89 written resignation of the office or his successor’s
90 written acceptance is filed as aforesaid. No person act-

ing under the authority or in behalf of any political
92 committee shall receive any money or other thing of

value, or expend or disburse the same or incur expenses,
while it has no treasurer qualified as aforesaid, or while
the name or address of any of its officers, as originally
or subsequently chosen, or of any such additional mem-
ber is not filed if and as required by this section or

98 chapter fifty-two, as the case may be. Every treasurer
99 of a political committee shall keep and preserve detailed
100 accounts, vouchers and receipts, as prescribed for an
101 individual candidate.
102 Violation of any provision of this section shall be pun-
-103 ished by imprisonment for not more than six months or
104 by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.
105 [G. L. 55, § 4; 56, § 66]
106 Section 5. Political committees, duly organized,
107 may receive, pay and expend money or other things of
108 value for the following purposes, and no others: adver-
-109 tising, writing, printing and distributing circulars or
110 other publications, radio broadcasts or other forms of
111 publicity, hire and maintenance of political head-
-112 quarters, and clerical hire incidental thereto, meetings,

■efreshments, not including intoxicating liquors, but
114|including cigars and tobacco, decorations and music
115? postage, stationery, printing, expressage, traveling
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116 penses, telephone, telegraph and messenger service, and
117 the hire of conveyances and workers at polling places.
118 Such committee may contribute to other political
119 committees and may contribute to the personal fund of
120 a candidate. A political committee or a candidate may
121 hire conveyances or workers at primaries or elections,
122 but not more than two persons at each polling place
123 shall be hired to represent the same political party,
124 candidate or principle.
125 Violation of any provision of this section shall be
126 punished by imprisonment for not more than six
127 months or by a fine of not more than five hundred
128 dollars. [G. L. 55, §5; 56, § 66]

129 POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

130 Section 6. No person or combination of persons
131 shall in connection with any nomination or election
132 receive money or its equivalent, expend or disburse
133 or promise to expend or disburse the same, except as
134 authorized by this chapter. A political committee or a
135 person acting under the authority or on behalf of such
136 a committee may receive money or its equivalent, or

137 expend or disburse or promise to expend or disburse the
138 same for the purpose of aiding or promoting the success

139 or defeat of a candidate at a primary or election or a

140 political party or principle in a public election or favor-
-141 ing or opposing the adoption or rejection of a question
142 submitted to the voters, and for other purposes ex-

-143 pressly authorized by this chapter subject, however,
144 to the provisions thereof. Any individual, not a can-
-145 didate, may contribute to any political committee and
146 to any candidate, except as provided in section one, a

147 sum which shall not exceed one thousand dollars in
148 any election and primary preliminary thereto. This
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section shall not prohibit the rendering of services by
speakers, publishers, editors, writers, checkers and
watchers at the polls or by other persons for which no
compensation is asked, given or promised, expressly or
by implication; nor shall it prohibit the payment by
themselves of such personal expenses as may be in-
cidental to the rendering of such services; nor shall it
prohibit the free use of property belonging to an in-
dividual and the exercise of ordinary hospitality for
which no compensation is asked, given or promised,
expressly or by implication.

149
150
151
152
153
154
155
15(i

157
158
159

Violation of any provision of this section shall be
punished by imprisonment for not more than six months
or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.
[G. L. 55, § 6; 56, § 66]

160

162
1(53

Section 7. No corporation carrying on the business
of a bank, trust, surety, indemnity, safe deposit, in-
surance, railroad, street railway, telegraph, telephone,
gas, electric light, heat, power, canal, aqueduct, or
water company, no company having the right to take
land by eminent domain or to exercise franchises in
public ways, granted by the commonwealth or by any
county, city or town, no trustee or trustees owning or
holding the majority of the stock of such a corporation,
no business corporation incorporated under the laws
of or doing business in the commonwealth and no officer
or agent acting in behalf of any corporation mentioned
in this section, shall directly or indirectly give, pay,
expend or contribute, or promise to give, pajy expend or
contribute, any money or other valuable thing for the
purpose of aiding, promoting or preventing the nomi-
nation or election of any person to public office, or

1(34

165
166

167
168

169

170
171
172
173

174
Vo

176
177
178
79

180
aiding, promoting or antagonizing the interests of any
political party, or influencing or affecting the vote on

181

182
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any question submitted to the voters, other than one
materially affecting any of the property, business or
assets of the corporation. No person or persons, no
political committee, and no person acting under the
authority of a political committee, or in its behalf,
shall solicit or receive from such corporation or such
holders of stock any gift, payment, expenditure, con-
tribution or promise to give, pay, expend or contribute
for any such purpose.

183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191

Any corporation violating any provision of this sec-
tion shall be punished by a fine of not more than ten
thousand dollars, and any officer, director or agent of
a corporation violating any provision thereof or author-
izing such violation, or any person who violates or in
any way knowingly aids or abets the violation of any
provision thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not
more than five thousand dollars or by imprisonment
for not more than six months. [G. L. 55, §7; 56, § 58]

192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200

Section 8. No person shall, directly or indirectly,
make a payment or promise of payment to a political
committee or to any person acting under its authority
or in its behalf, in any name except his own nor unless
he makes known his address at the time of such promise
or payment; nor shall such committee or person know-
ingly receive a payment or promise of payment, or enter
or cause the same to be entered in the accounts orrecords
of such committee, in any name other than that of the
person by whom it is made nor without recording the
name and address of such person.

201

202
203
204
205

206
207
208

209
210
211

Violation of any provision of this section shall be pun-
ished by imprisonment for not more than six months
or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.

212
213
214 or by a fine of not mo
215 [G. L. 55, § 8; 56, § 66]
216 Section 9. No nersonSection 9. No person, no political committee and
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217 no person acting under the authority of a political
committee or in its behalf, shall demand, solicit, ask218
or invite from a candidate for nomination or election219
to public office, or a person occupying an elective public220
office, any payment or gift of money or other valuable221

222 thing, or promise of payment or gift of money or other
223 valuable thing for advertising, gratuities, donations,

tickets, programs, or any other purpose whatsoever;224
and no such candidate for nomination or election, and225

no one occupying an elective public office, shall make226
227 any such payment or gift, or promise to make any such

payment or gift, to any person, political committee, or228

any person acting under the authority of a political229

committee, if such person or political committee has230
demanded, solicited, asked, or invited from him any231

232 such payment, gift or promise of payment or gift; but
233 this section shall not apply to the soliciting or making.66

in good faith of gifts for charitable or religious purposes234
Violation of any provision of this section shall be235

punished by imprisonment for not more than six236
237 months or by a fine of not more than five hundred
238 dollars. [G. L. 55, § 9; 56, § 66]
239 Section 10. No political committee, and no person
240 acting under its authority or in its behalf, shall demand
241 or solicit from any candidate for nomination to elective
242 office, or from any one acting in his behalf, a payment
243 of money or a promise of payment of money, as a pre-

requisite to his obtaining from such committee or its244
agent the nomination papers required by sections245
ninety-five to one hundred and one, inclusive, of246
chapter fifty-three.247

Violation of any provision of this section shall be248
punished by a fine of not more than one hundred249

dollars. [G. L. 55, § 10; 56, § 59]250
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251 Section 11. No person holding any public office or
252 employment, under the commonwealth or an}' county.
253 city or town, shall directly or indirectly demand, solicit
254 or receive, or be concerned in demanding, soliciting or
255 receiving any gift, payment, contribution, assessment
256 subscription or promise of money or other thing of
257 value for the political campaign purposes of any candi-
258 date for public office or of any political committee, or
259 for any political purpose whatever; but this section shall
260 not prevent such persons from being members of
261 political organizations or committees.
262 Any appointed officer or employee convicted of violat-
263 ing any provision of this section may be removed by
264 the appointing authority without a hearing.
265 Violation of any provision of this section shall be
266 punished by imprisonment for not more than six
267 months or by a fine of not more than one thousand
268 dollars. [G. L. 55, § 11; 56, §§ 56, 60]
269 Section 12. No person shall in any building or part
270 thereof occupied for state, county or municipal purposes
271 demand, solicit or receive any payment or gift of money
272 or other thing of value for the purposes set forth in

274 Any appointed officer or employee convicted of
275 violating any provision of this section may be removed
276 by the appointing authority without a hearing.

277 Violation of any provision of this section shall be
278 punished by imprisonment for not more than six
279 months or by a fine of not more than one thousand
280 dollars. [G. L. 55, § 12; 56, §§ 56, 60]
281 Section 13. No officer, clerk or other person in the
282 service of the commonwealth or of any county, city or

283 town shall, directly or indirectly, give or deliver to an

284 officer, clerk or person in said service, or to any conn-

273 section eleven'.
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cillor, member of the general court, alderman, council-
man or commissioner, any money or other valuable
thing on account of, or to be applied to, the promotion of
any political object whatever.

285
28(5

287
288

Violation of any provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor
more than one thousand dollars. [G. L. 55, § 13; 56,
§ 61]

289
290
291
292

Section 14 . No person in the public service shall,
for that reason, be under obligation to contribute to
any political fund, or to render any political service,
and shall not be removed or otherwise prejudiced for
refusing to do so.

293
294
295
296
297

Violation of any provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor
more than one thousand dollars. [G. L. 55, § 14; 56,
§6l]

298
299
300
301
302 Section 15. No officer or employee of the common-

wealth or of any county, city or town shall discharge,
promote, or degrade an officer or employee, or change
his official rank or compensation, or promise or threaten
so to do, for giving, withholding or neglecting to make
a contribution of money or other valuable thing for a
political purpose.

303
304
305
306
307
308

Violation of any provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor
more than one thousand dollars. [G. L. 55, § 15:
56, § 61]

309

310
311
312

313 STATEMENTS OF POLITICAL EXPENSES OF CANDIDATES

314 AND COMMITTEES.

315 Section 16. Every candidate for nomination for or
election to a public office shall file a statement setting
forth each sum of money and thing of value paid or

316
317
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promised to him or to a person on his behalf, and each
sum of money and thing of value expended, contributed
or promised by him or by a person on his behalf, for
the purpose of securing or in any way affecting his
nomination or election to the office, and the name of
the person or political committee to or by whom the
payment, contribution or promise was made and the
date thereof, or, if nothing has been paid or promised
to him or to a person on his behalf or contributed,
expended or promised by him or by a person on his be-
half, a statement to that effect. Such a statement
shall be filed by a candidate for nomination as aforesaid
at a primary or caucus preceding a special state, city or
town election, within seven days after such primary
or caucus, and by a candidate for nomination as afore-
said at anj'- other primary or caucus, within sixteen
days thereafter, and by a candidate for election as
aforesaid, within fourteen davs after the election.

318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335

Every such statement shall include the name and last
*

336

known address of each person by or on behalf of whom
any money or thing of value was so paid or promised
to be paid to such candidate or to a person on his behalf,
and also the name and last known address of every
person to whom or on behalf of whom any money or

thing of value was so expended, contributed or promised
by the candidate or by a person on his behalf.

337
338

339
340
341
342
343

Violation of any provision of this section shall be
punished by imprisonment for not more than six

months or by a fine of not more than five hundred

344
345
346

dollars. [G. L. 55, § 16; 56, § 66]347
Section 17. The treasurer of every political com-

mittee which receives, expends or disburses any mone>
or its equivalent, or incurs any liability to pay money

in connection with any nomination or election to an

348
349
350
351
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352 amount exceeding twenty dollars, shall, within thirty
days after such election, file a statement setting forth353
all the receipts, expenditures, disbursements and lia-354
bilities of the committee and of every officer and other355
person acting under its authority or in its behalf. It356
shall include the amount in each case received, the357
name of the person or committee from whom received358
the date of its receipt, the amount of every expenditure359
or disbursement, the name of the person or committee360
to whom it was made, and the date thereof; and, unless361
such expenditure or disbursement was made to another362
political committee, shall clearly state the purpose of363
such expenditure or disbursement; also the date and364
amount of every existing promise or liability, both365
to and from such committee, remaining unfulfilled and366

in force when the statement is made, the name of the367
person or committee to or from whom the unfulfilled358
promise or liability exists, and a clear statement of the369
purpose for which the promise or liability was made or370
incurred. Every such statement shall inelude the371

372 name and last known address of every person by or
373 on behalf of whom any monev or thing of value was
374 so paid or promised to be paid to such committee or

to a person on its behalf, and also the name and last375
known address of every person to whom or on behalf376

377 of whom any money or thing of value was so expended,
378 contributed or promised by such political committee

or by a person on its behalf. If the aggregate receipts379
or disbursements of a political committee in connection380

381 with any nomination or election shall not exceed twenty
dollars, or if such a committee has not received, ex-382

383 pended or disbursed any money or its equivalent, or
incurred any liability, in connection with any nomin384
tion or election, the treasurer of the committee shall385
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i

within thirty days after the election, file a statement
setting forth the fact.

386
387

Violation of any provision of this section shall be
punished by imprisonment for not more than one year
or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.
[G. L. 55, § 17; 56, § 66]

388
389
390
391

Section 18. The treasurer of any corporation men-
tioned in section seven which has given, paid, expended
or contributed, or promised to give, pay, expend
or contribute, any money or other valuable thing
in order to influence or affect the vote on any question
submitted to the voters which materially affects any
of the property, business or assets of the corporation,
shall, within thirty days after the election at which
the question was submitted to the voters, file a state-
ment with the state secretary setting forth the amount
of every gift, payment, expenditure or contribution
or promise to give, pay, expend or contribute, together
with the date, purpose, and name and last known
address of the person to whom it was made.

392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
■lO4
405

Violation of any provision of this section shall be
punished by imprisonment for not more than one year
or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.

406
407
408

[G. L. 55, § 17A; 56, § 66]409
Section 19. Whoever, acting under the authority

or in behalf of a political committee, receives any

money or its equivalent, or promise of the same, or

expends or incurs any liability to pay the same, shall, on

demand, and in any event within fourteen days after
such receipt, expenditure, promise or liability, give
to the treasurer a detailed account of the same, with
all vouchers required by this chapter, which shall be a

410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417

part of the accounts and files of such treasurer.
Violation of any provision of this section shall be

418

419
punished by imprisonment for not more than six420
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months or by a fine of not more than five hundred
dollars. [G. L. 55, § 18; 56, § 66]

421
422

Section 20. The statement required to be filed by
a candidate, treasurer or other person shall be filed
with the clerk of the city or town where such candidate,
treasurer or other person is a voter. If the nomination
to which such statement relates is a nomination to a
state or national office, or the election is a state or
national election, a duplicate shall be filed with the
state secretary. Whoever makes such a statement
shall make oath that it is in all respects correct and
true to the best of his knowledge and belief. [G. L. 55,
§l9]

423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433

Section 21. All statements shall be preserved for
fifteen months after the election to which they relate
and shall, under reasonable regulations be open to
public inspection. [G. L. 55, § 20]

434
435
436
437
438 Section 22. The state secretary shall at the expense

of the commonwealth furnish to city and town clerks
blanks in form approved by him and by the attorney
general, suitable for the statements required by law.
On receipt of a list of candidates for public office before
a caucus or primary, or upon the filing of a nomination
before a municipal election the city or town clerk shall
transmit to the candidate or candidates put in nomi-
nation, and to the treasurers of political committees,
the blanks above described. Upon the filing of a
nomination before a state or national election, the
state secretary shall transmit to the candidate or
candidates put in nomination, and to the treasurers
of the political committees, the blanks above described.
Such blanks shall be furnished, upon application, to
any person required to file a statement. [G. L. 55,
§ 21]

439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455 Section 23. The state secretary shall inspect all
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statements of candidates filed with him, and the clerks
of cities or towns shall inspect all such statements
relating to nominations and to city or town elections
filed with them, within thirty days, and all other
statements within sixty days, after the election to
which they relate, and if upon examination of the offi-
cial ballot it appears that any person has failed to file
a statement as required by law, or if it appears to the
state secretary that any such statement filed with him
does not conform to law, or if it appears to a city or
town clerk that such statement relating to a city or
town nomination or election does not conform to law,
or upon written complaint by five registered voters
that a statement does not conform to law, or that any
person has failed to file a statement required by law,
the state secretary or city or town clerk shall in writ-
ing notify the delinquent person. Such complaint shall
state in detail the grounds of objection, shall be sworn
to by one of the subscribers, and shall be filed with the
state secretary or with the proper city or town clerk
within forty days after the election in question, or

within ten days after the filing of a statement or

amended statement. [G. L. 55, § 22]

456
457

458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468

469
470
171
472
473
474
475
476
477
478

Section 24- Upon failure to file a statement within
ten days after receiving notice under the preceding
section, or if any statement filed after receiving such
notice discloses any violation of any provision of this
chapter, the state secretary or the city or town clerk,
as the case may be, shall notify the attorney general
thereof and shall furnish him with copies of all papers
relating thereto, and the attorney general, within two
months thereafter, shall examine every such case, and
if satisfied that there is cause, he shall in the name of
the commonwealth institute appropriate civil proceed-

479
480

481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488

489
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490 mgs or refer the case to the proper district attorney
for such action as may be appropriate in the criminal491

■urts. [G. L. 55, §23492
493 Section 25. The supreme judicial or superior court
494 may compel any person failing to file a statement as

above required, or filing a statement not conforming495
to the foregoing requirements in respect to its truth,496
sufficiently in detail, or otherwise, to file a sufficient497
statement, upon the application of the attorney general498

or district attorney or petition of any candidate voted499

for, or of any five persons qualified to vote at the500

election on account of which the expenditures, or any501
part thereof, were made or are alleged to have been502
made. Such petition shall be filed within sixty days503
after such election, if the statement was filed within504
the thirty days required, but a petition may be filed505

within thirty day's of any payment not included in the506

statement so filed. Proceedings under this section507
shall be advanced for speedy' trial upon the request of508
either party. No petition brought under this chapter509
shall be discontinued without the consent of the attornev510

general. [G. L. 55, § 24]511
Section 26. No person compelled to testify' in any512

proceedings under the preceding section shall be liable513
to criminal prosecution for any matters or causes in514

respect of which he shall be examined or to w'hich his515
516 testimony shall relate, except to prosecution for perjury
517 committed in such testimony. [G. L. 55, § 25]

518 GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO CORRUPT PRACTICES

519 Section 27. A candidate shall be deemed to have
520 committed a corrupt practice who commits any of
521 the following offences:
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522 Violation of the provisions of section one relative to
523 the expenditure of money in excess of the amounts
524 therein authorized.
525 Making a false return in any statement filed under
526 sections sixteen and twenty by a candidate for nomi-
527 nation or election.
528 Any candidate fraudulently and wilfully obstructing
529 and delaying a voter, interfering with, hindering or pre-
530 venting an election officer from performing his duties,
531 forging an endorsement upon, altering, destroying or
532 defacing a ballot, tampering with or injuring or at-
533 tempting to injure any voting machine or ballot box
534 to be used or being used in a primary or election, or
535 preventing or attempting to prevent the correct opera-
536 tion of such machine or box. [G. L. 55, § 36]
537 Section 28. (a) If five or more voters have reason-
538 able cause to believe that a corrupt practice, as defined
539 in the preceding section, has been committed by any
540 successful candidate, other than a candidate for the
541 United States congress, or for the general court, for
542 whom such voters had the right to vote, with reference
543 to his election, or by any other person in his interest
544 or behalf with reference thereto, such voters may

545 apply to a justice of the superior court, sitting in

546 equity within and for Suffolk county, for leave to bring
547 an election petition against such candidate praying
548 that the election of such candidate be declared void.
549 Such application shall be subscribed and sworn to by

550 the petitioners and it shall be heard ex parte by the
551 justice of the superior court upon such evidence as he
552 may require; and if the petitioners shall establish to
553 his satisfaction that there is reasonable cause to belies
554 that a corrupt practice has been committed with ref-

555 erence to the election of the candidate in question
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>56 which materially affected the results of the election,

557 and that upon the evidence obtainable there is reason-
-558 able cause to believe that such violations may be
>59 proved, he shall make an order granting leave to the
>6O petitioners to bring an election petition against such
561 candidate.
562 (5) After the entry of such order, and within two
563 months after the election to which it relates, the election
564 petition may be filed in the superior court within and
>65 for Suffolk county.

566 Notice of the petition shall be by writ of subpoena
567 according to the usual course of proceedings in equity
568 and shall be returnable fourteen days after the date on
569 which the petition is filed.
570 A subpoena issued upon an election petition shall be
571 served not less than seven days before the return day

572 A defence to an election petition shall be by answer
573 filed within seven days after the return day, and no
574 replication need be filed.
575 Election petitions shall be entered on the equity
576 docket.
577 (c) Election petitions and all motions and other
578 applications, whether interlocutory or final, and all
579 hearings on the merits or upon the making, entering or
580 modifying of decrees therein shall be heard and deter-
581 mined by three justices of the superior court who shall
582 immediately following the filing of an election petition
583 be assigned by the chief justice of said court for the
584 hearing and determination of all matters arising under
585 election petitions prior to the next state election. No
586 reference to a master shall be had upon any matter
587 arising under an election petition, except in matters of
588 fact relating to financial statements and the examina-
589 tion of accounts and vouchers. All proceedings under
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election petitions shall have precedence over any case of
a different nature pending in any court, and the justices
of the superior court may from time to time make such
rules regulating the practice and proceedings in matters
of such election petitions, not inconsistent with this
chapter, as they deem expedient. In the absence of
any such rules, the practice and procedure in election
petitions shall be governed by such laws or rules of
court, not inconsistent with this chapter, as may from
time to time be in force relating to the practice and
proceedings in matters of equity.

590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600

(d) Upon an election petition the decision of the
three justices of the superior court assigned as afore-
said, or of a majority of them, shall be final and con-
clusive upon all matters in controversy, whether inter-
locutory or final, and whether in matters of fact or
matters of law. But the said justices, or a majority
of them, may, after a finding of facts, either of their
own motion or at the request of either party, report the
case to the supreme judicial court for determination
by the full court; and thereupon like proceedings shall
be had as upon a report after a finding of facts by a
justice of the superior court in equity proceedings.

601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609

610
611
612

(e) If upon an election petition one or more viola-
tions of the preceding section are proved, it shall be a

defence to the petition if the defendant establishes to
the satisfaction of a majority of the justices hearing

the same, with reference to all of said violations, the
following:

613
614
615
616

617
618

Us to every such violation, either that619
(1) Such violation was not committed by the can-

didate, but was committed contrary to the orders and
without the sanction or connivance of the candidate.

620
621
622

2) The participation, if any, of the candidate in such623
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violation, arose from inadvertence or from accidental
miscalculation, or from some other reasonable cause of
a like nature, and in any case did not arise from any
want of good faith:

624
625
626
627

(3) The candidate took all reasonable means for
preventing the commission of violations of this chapter
with reference to the election in question;

628
629
630

(4) The violation in question was of a trivial, un-
important and limited character;

631
632

(5) The violation in question did not materially
affect the results of the election.

633
634

(f) The court may by an order make the final dis-
position of an election petition conditional upon the
filing of a statement required by this chapter in a
modified form, or within an extended time, and upon
compliance with such other terms as the court may
deem best calculated to carry into effect the objects
hereof, and in such case the court shall require, within
a time certain, further proof as to the compliance with
the conditions of such order, whereupon a final decree
shall be entered.

635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644

(g) If upon the hearing of an election petition a
majority of the justices hearing the same shall find
that in relation to the election of the candidate in ques-
tion a corrupt practice, as defined in the preceding sec-
tion, was committed by the defendant, a decree shall
be entered subject to the limitations and conditions
hereinbefore prescribed, declaring void the election of
the defendant to the office in question, and ousting
and excluding him from such office and declaring the
office vacant.

645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654

(h) No person called to testify upon an election peti-
tion shall be excused from testifying or producing any
papers on the ground that his testimony may tend

655
656
657
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V

to criminate him or subject him to a penalty; but h658

shall not be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or659
forfeiture except forfeiture of election to office, for or660

on account of any action, matter or thing concerning661

which he may so testify, except for perjury commit!)
in such testimony.

662

663

i) No decree entered upon an election petition sh664

be a bar to or affect in any way any criminal prosecu
tion of any candidate or other person, or any inquesi
in accordance with sections thirty to thirty-six, in
elusive.

665

666
667
668

(j) A certified copy of any final decree enterea
upon an election petition, as provided by this chapter
shall forthwith be transmitted by the clerk to the
state secretary; and any vacancy in any office created
by any such decree shall be filled in the manner pro-

669

670
671
072
673

vided by law in case of
but in no case shall the c
office be eligible therefor

file death of the incumbent
andidate so excluded from the

674
675
676

of an election petition it shal(k) If upon the hearing677
appear to a majority of the justices hearing the same
that with reference to the election in question there is
a reasonable presumption that any violation of this
chapter was committed, they shall cause notice of the
facts to be given by the clerk of said court to the
district attorney for the county where the* violation
appears to have been committed, with a list of the
witnesses to establish the violation, and any other in-
formation which they majr consider proper; and there-
upon the district attorney shall cause complaint
therefor to be made before a court or magistrate having

jurisdiction thereof, or shall present the evidence
thereof to the grand jury. If it shall appear that a
successful candidate for district attorney has been

678
679
680

681
682
683
684
685

686

687
688

689
690
691
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692 suiltv of anv such violation, a majority of said justices

693 shall order the notice of the facts to be given to the
694 attorney general, who shall designate a district attornc

to make such complaint or presentment. A majority695

of said justices may issue process for the apprehension696

of any person so appearing to have committed a viok697
tion of this chapter, and may bind over, as in criminal698
prosecutions, such witnesses as they deem necessary699
to appear and testify at the court having jurisdiction700
of the crime. [G. L. 55, §37701

Section 29. Sections one to twenty-eight, inclusive702
shall apply to all public elections, except of town703
officers in towns of less than ten thousand inhabitants704
and to elections by the general court and by city705
councils and by either branch thereof, and, so far as706

707 applicable, to the nomination by' primaries, caucuses
conventions and nomination papers of candidates to708

709 be voted for at such elections. The term “political
710 committee” as defined in section one of chapter fifty
711 shall not apply to the proprietors and publishers of
712 publications issued at regular intervals, in respect to
713 the ordinary* conduct of their business, nor shall they
714 in respect thereto, be subject to sections two to five
715 inclusive, of this chapter. [G. 1.. 55, § 38]

716 ELECTION INQUESTS

717 Section 30. Upon a complaint subscribed and sworn
718 to by any person before a district court or trial justice,
719 alleging that reasonable grounds exist for believing
720 that any law relating to the qualification or registration
721 of voters, or to voting lists or ballots, or to primaries,
722 caucuses, conventions and elections, or to any matters
723 pertaining thereto, has been violated, such court or
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724 justice may at once hold an inquest to inquire into such
725 alleged violation of law. [G. L. 55, § 39]
726 Section 31. The court or trial justice may exclude
727 all persons whose presence is not necessary at such
728 inquest; and may also direct the witnesses to be kept
729 so separated that they cannot converse with each other
730 until they have been examined. The attorney general,
731 the district attorney, or some person designated by
732 either, shall attend the inquest and examine the wit-
733 nesses. [G. L. 55, § 40]
734 Section 32. Such court, justice or attorney may
735 issue subpoenas for witnesses, who shall be allowed
736 the same fees, whose attendance may be enforced in
737 the same manner, and who shall be subject to the
738 same penalties, as if served with a subpoena in behalf
739 of the commonwealth in a criminal prosecution before
740 such court or trial justice. [G. L. 55, § 41]
741 Section 33. Such court or trial justice may employ
742 a stenographer and may have the proceedings reduced
743 to writing; and if he finds that the law has been violated,
744 shall report to the superior court all the material facts
745 and the names of any persons guilty of any such viola-
746 tion. [G. L. 55, § 42]
747 Section 3J+. The court or trial justice may bind
748 over, as in criminal prosecutions, such witnesses as are

749 necessary, or as said attorney may designate, to appear
750 and testify in the superior court. [G. L. 55, § 43]

751 Section 35. If a person charged by the report with
752 the commission of an offence is not in custody, the
753 court or trial justice shall forthwith issue a process
754 for his apprehension; but such process may issue before
755 the filing of said report, if otherwise lawful. [G. L. 55
756 § 441§ 44]
757 Section 36. No person shall be excused from testi-
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758 lying or producing any papers in any inquest pro-
-759 ceedings under sections thirty to thirty-six, inclusive, on
760 the ground that his testimony may tend to criminate
761 him or subject him to a penalty or forfeiture, but he
762 shall not be prosecuted or be subjected to a penalty or

763 forfeiture for or on account of any action, matter or

764 thing concerning which he may be required so to
765 testify, except for perjury committed in such testimony.
766 [G. L. 55, § 45]

767 PENALTIES FOR CORRUPT PRACTICES

Section 37. Whoever is found by final judgment
upon an election petition, as provided in section twenty-
eight of this chapter, to have committed a corrupt
practice, and, in accordance with such finding, forfeits
the office to which he has been elected, or whoever is
convicted in a criminal proceeding of violating any
provision of law relating to corrupt practices in elec-
tions, shall be disqualified as a voter for a period of
three years following the date of such judgment or
conviction, and shall be ineligible to hold public office
for said period. [G. L. 56, § 54]

768
769
770
771
772
773
774
110

776
in

778
Section 38. The state secretary in proceedings based

upon an election petition, as provided in section
twenty-eight of this chapter, and the clerk of the
court wherein a person is convicted of a violation of any
provision of law relating to corrupt practices in elections,
shall, within ten days after final judgment on such
election petition or conviction, forward to the clerk
of the city or town where the defendant resides a
certified copy of the record of the final judgment or
conviction, and the name of such person shall forthwith
be stricken from the roll of registered voters of the
city or town for a period of three years. [G. L. 56, § 55]

779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786

787

788
789

790
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*

1 Section 11. Chapter fifty-six of the General Laws,
2 as amended, is hereby stricken out and the following
3 chapter inserted in place thereof:

4

Election LawsViolations of0

6 PENALTIES FOR OFFENCE CONCERNING ASSESSMENT
LISTING AND REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.I

Section 1. A registrar, assistant registrar, member
of a listing board, police officer or interpreter, who
knowingly enters on any list of persons, or causes or
allows to be entered thereon, or reports the name of
any person as a resident of a building, who is not a
resident thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more
than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not
more than one year. [G. L. 56, §2]

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15

Section 2. A registrar or assistant registrar who
refuses or wilfully neglects to require, under section
forty-four of chapter fifty-one, an applicant for regis-
tration to read the five lines from the constitution of
the commonwealth in such manner as to show that he

16
17
18

19
20

is neither prompted nor reciting from memory, or to
write his name in the register, unless he is prevented
by physical disability from so doing, or distinctly to
announce the name of an applicant for registration be-
fore entering his name upon the register, or who know-
ingly prevents or seeks to prevent the registration of
any legal voter, or who knowingly registers the name
of any person not qualified to vote, or who is guilty of
any fraud or corrupt conduct in the execution of the
duties of his office, shall be punished by a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for
not more than one year. [G. L. 56, §3]

21
79

23
24
25

26

27
28

29
10

11
12

Chapter 56.
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33 Section 3. A registrar, assistant registrar or a mem-
-34 her of a listing board or a police officer in a city or

35 town having a listing board upon whom a duty is im-
-36 posed by any law relating to the listing or registration
37 of voters, who refuses or wilfully fails to perform such
38 duty, or who wilfully performs it contrary to law, shall,
39 be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
40 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six
41 months. [G. L. 56, §4]
42 Section 4- Whoever, being an inmate of a building
43 and a resident twenty years of age or upward, refuses
44 or neglects to give his or her true name when asked
45 by a registrar, assistant registrar, member of a listing
46 board or police officer, or whoever, being an owner or
47 occupant of a building, or a clerk, superintendent
48 manager or other person having in charge the affair
49 of a hotel or lodging house, refuses or neglects to give
50 the full and true information within his or her knowledge

51 relating to all persons residing in such building, when
52 asked by such registrar or other officer, shall be pun-
53 ished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars
54 or by imprisonment for not more than one year. Who-
55 ever, being a licensed innholder or keeper of a lodging
56 house or public lodging house, fails in any respect to
57 make the reports required by section ten A of chapter
58 fifty-one in the detail and manner and within the time
59 therein provided shall be punished by a fine of not les;
60 than ten nor more than fifty dollars. [G. L. 56, §s]
61 Section 5. Whoever knowingly gives to a registrar,
62 assistant registrar, member of a listing board or police
63 officer, for the purpose of making a list of residents
64 twenty years of age or upward or a report under the
65 laws relating to listing and registration of voters, the
66 name of any person as a resident offa building, .who'is
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67 not a resident thereof, shall be punished by a fine of
68 not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment
69 for not more than six months. [G. L. 56, §6]
70 Section 6. Whoever knowingly or wilfully makes

1 a false affidavit, takes a false oath or signs a false
2 certificate relative to the qualifications of any person

73 for listing or registration shall be punished by a fine
74 of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprison-
-75 ment for not more than one year. [G. L. 56, §7]
76 Section 7, Whoever aids or abets a person in know-
-77 ingly or wilfully making a false affidavit, taking a false
78 oath or signing a false certificate relative to the quali-
-79 fications of any person for listing or registration shall
80 be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand
81 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.
82 [G. L. 56, § 8]
83 Section 8. Whoever causes or attempts to cause
84 his name to be registered, knowing that he is not a'

85 qualified voter in the place of such registration or
86 attempted registration; whoever registers or attempts
87 to register under a name other than his own; whoever
88 represents or attempts to represent himself as some
89 other person to any election commissioner, registrar
90 or assistant registrar; whoever gives a false answer to
91 any election commissioner, registrar or assistant regis-
-92 trar respecting any matter relating to his registration
93 or his right to vote; whoever otherwise illegally registers

94 or attempts to register; or whoever aids or abets any
95 other person in doing an}’ of the acts above mentioned,
96 shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thou-
-97 sand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one
98 year. [G. L. 56, §9]
99 Section 9. Whoever refuses to obey the lawfu
00 orders or directions of an election commissioner, r
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101 registrar or assistant registrar, or interrupts or disturbs
102 the proceedings at any registration shall be punished
103 by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars.
104 [G. L. 56, § 10]
105 Section 10. Whoever wilfully defaces or removes a
106 notice relating to the registration of voters, or a voting
107 list, posted according to law, shall be punished by a
108 fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by im-
-109 prisonment for not more than six months. [G. L. 56,
110 § 12]
111 Section 11. Whoever falsely makes or wilfully alters,
112 defaces, mutilates, destroys or suppresses a certificate
113 of nomination or nomination paper, or letter of with-
-114 drawal of a name from such paper, or an initiative
115 petition or a petition for the submission of a question
116 to the voters, or unlawfully signs any such certificate,
117 paper, letter or petition, or files any such certificate,
118 paper, letter or petition, knowing the same to be
119 falsely made or altered, shall be punished by a fine of
120 not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment
121 for not more than one year. [G. L. 56, § 13]

122 PENALTIES ON OFFICEI 'OR OFFENCES IN THE CONDUCT

123 OF PRIMARIES, CAUCUSI

124 TIONS.

CONVENTIONS AND ELEC

125 Section 12. An officer
126 convention who knowing!

of a primary, caucus or
makes any false count of

127 ballots or votes, or makes
128 lion of the result of a b
129 refuses to receive am- ball

a false statement or declara-
allot or vote, or knowingly
it offered by a person quali-

130 fied to vote at such primary, caucus or convention,
131 or wilfully alters, defaces or destroys any ballot cast
132 or voting list used thereat, before the requirements of
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133 law have been complied with, or refuses or wilfulh
134 fails to receive any written request made as thereby
135 required, or refuses or wilfully fails to perform any

136 duty or obligation imposed thereby shall be punished
137 by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by

138 imprisonment for not more than six months. [G. L. 56,
139 § 15 in part
140 Section 13. A presiding officer at a caucus, pri-
141 mary or state or city election, or at an election in a
142 town or district at which official ballots are used, yvho,

when the right of a person offering to vote is challenged143

144 for any legal cause, wilfully or negligently fails to
require the name and re idence of such person to be145
written upon the ballot offered by him, and to add146
hereto the name of the person challenging and the14 1

assigned cause, before such ballot is receiy'ed, shall be148

more than fiyre hundred dolpunished by a fine of not149

lars or by imprisonment r not more than six months150

151 fG. L. 56, § 191
election or other officerSection 14- A primar152

153 whose duty it is to recount the ballots cast at a prin
154 or election, yvho makes any statement or gives anyr election, yvho makes any' state

55 information in regard to a ballot cast by a voter cl
56 lenged at such primary or election, except as required

by law, shall be punished byr a fine of not more

>8 one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not

159 than six months. [G. L. 56, §2O
160 Section Id. A presiding officer yvho, at a tov
161 election at yvhich official ballots are not used, before *

62 the polls are closed and yvithout the consent of a voter

63 reads or examines or permits to be read or examined163

the names written or printed on the ballot of such164

oter, in order to ascertain the persons voted for by165

him, shall be punished byr a fine of not more than one161

167 hundred dollars. fG. L. 56, § 21]
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Section 16. A primary or election officer, or a
director of the count or assistant appointed under
section six of chapter fifty-four A, who wilfully violates
any provision relating to the enclosing in envelopes or

containers, sealing, endorsing and delivering or trans-
mitting of ballots and voting lists, before or after the
votes have been counted and recorded, shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars

16S
169
170
171
172
173
174
175

not more than one vear.or by imprisonment for
[G. L. 56, § 22]

176
177

town clerk or an election
3 or permits to be examined,
ballots cast at an election,

Section 17. A city or
commissioner who examine
except as required by law

178
179
180

which are received and retained by him under section
one hundred and nine of chapter fifty-four, shall be
punished by a fine of not more than two hundred
dollars. [G. L. 56, § 23]

181
182
183
184

Section 18. A city or town clerk or an election
commissioner who fails to make a record of votes cast
at an election and to make and transmit copies of anj'’

such record, as required by chapter fifty-four, shall be
punished by a fine of not more than two hundred
dollars; but if a copy of the records is deposited in the
post office within the time fixed for transmission or
delivery, postpaid and properly addressed, it shall be a

85

86

IS7
188
189

190
191
192

rto any complaint for delinquency. [G. L. 56, § 24]13
194 Section 19. A city or town clerk, precinct clerk,

election commissioner, mayor, alderman, selectman or
other officer, who wilfully signs or issues a certificate

195

196

197 not in accordance with the result of an election as
appearing by the records and copies of records of votes198

cast, or by a recount of votes, shall be punished by
imprisonment for not more than one year. [G. L. 56,

199
200
201 §2s]
202 Section 20. Whoever refuses or wilfully neglects
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203 to comply with any regulation made by the election
204 commissioners, aldermen or selectmen relative to the
205 manner of receiving, counting and returning votes
206 cast at a primary, caucus or election, or relative to the
207 use of seals and ballot boxes, shall be punished by f
208 fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by ini
209 prisonment for not more than six months. [G. L. 56,
210 § 26]
211 Section 21. Any city or town officer trusted with
212 the execution of the laws relative to absent voting, who
213 wilfully violates any provision thereof, shall be punished
214 by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars.
215 [G. L. 56, § 27]
216 Section 22. JL public officer, primary, caucus or
217 election officer, director of the count or assistant ap-
-218 pointed under section six of chapter fifty-four A, or
219 officer or member of a political committee or conven-
-220 tion, upon whom a duty is imposed by law, who refuses
221 or wilfully fails to perform such duty, or who wilfully
222 performs it contrary to law, shall be punished by a
223 fine of not less than five nor more than one thousand
224 dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than one

25 year, or both. [G. L. 56, § 28]

Defacinq Notices, etc.226

121 Section 23. Whoever wilfully defaces or rem
primary, caucus or election228 a notice or warrant for

229 posted according to law, shall be punished by a finl
230 of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprison-

ix months. [G. L. 56, §29231 merit for not more than
before a primary or election

troys any list of candidateswilfully defaces or de;
Section 2A. Whoever

or, during a primary, caucusposted according to law
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235 or election, wilfully defaces, tears down, removes or

236 destroys any card of instruction or specimen ballot
237 posted for the instruction of voters, or during a pri-
-238 mary, caucus or election, wilfully removes or destroys
239 any of the supplies or conveniences furnished to enable
240 a voter to prepare his ballot, shall be punished by a
241 fine of not more than one hundred dollars. [G. L. 56,
242 § 30]

243 Offences by Voters.

244 Section 25. Whoever, at a primary, caucus or
245 election, places any distinguishing mark upon his
246 ballot, or makes a false statement as to his ability to
247 mark his ballot, or allows the marking of his ballot to
248 be seen by any person for any purpose not authorized
249 by law, or gives a false answer to or makes a false oath

shall be punished by imprison-
six months or by a fine of not

250 before a presiding officer
251 ment for not more than
252 more than one hundred
253 Section 26. Whoever

lollars. [G. L. 56, § 31]
knowing that he is not

254 qualified voter in any place, wilfully votes or attempts
255 to vote therein; whoever votes or attempts to vote
256 more than once on his own name, his name having
257 been registered more than once; whoever votes or
258 attempts to vote in more than one voting precinct or
259 town, his name having been registered in more than
260 one voting precinct or town; whoever votes or attempts
261 to vote on any name other than his own, or knowingly
262 casts or attempts to cast more than one ballot at
263 one time of balloting; or whoever votes or attempts
264 to vote otherwise illegally: shall be punished by im-
-265 prisonment for not less than six months nor more than
266 one year. This section shall apply to primaries, cau-
-267 cuses and elections. [G. L. 56, § 33]
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268 Section 27. Whoever not being entitled to vote
269 under the laws relative to absent voting votes or
270 attempts to vote thereunder, or whoever being entitled
271 to vote under said laws, knowingly votes or attempts
272 to vote in violation thereof, shall be punished by a
273 fine of not more than five hundred dollars and by
274 imprisonment for not more than one year. [G. L, 56,
275 §34]

Interference with Voting276

277 Section 28. Whoever, at a primary, caucus or elec-
-278 tion, aids or abets a person, who is not entitled to vote,
279 in voting or attempting to vote, or in voting or attempt-
-280 ing to vote under a name other than his own, or in
281 casting or attempting to cast more than one ballot, shall
282 be punished by imprisonment for not less than six
283 months nor more than one year. [G. L. 56, § 35]
284 Section 29. Whoever wilfully and without lawful
285 authority hinders, delays or interferes with, or aids in
286 hindering, delaying or interfering with, a voter while
287 on his way to a primary, caucus or election, while
288 within the guard rail, while marking his ballot or while
289 voting or attempting to vote, or endeavors to induce
290 a voter, before depositing his ballot, to disclose how
291 he marks or has marked it, shall be punished by a fine
292 of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprison-
-293 ment for not more than one year. [G. L. 56, § 36]

294 Section 30. Whoever wilfully obstructs the voting

295 at a primary, caucus or election shall be punished by a

296 fine of not more than one hundred dollars. [G. L. 56,
297 §37]
298 Section 31. Any person challenging a qualified voter
299 for purposes of intimidation, or of ascertaining how he
300 voted, or for any other illegal purpose, shall be punished
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by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars.
[G. L. 56, § 38]

301
302

303 CERTAIN PRACTICES FORBIDDEN.

Section 32. No person shall, directly or indirectly,
pay, give or promise to a voter, any gift or reward to
influence his vote or to induce him to withhold his vote.

304
305
306

Violation of any of the provisions of this section shall
be punished by imprisonment for not more than one
year. [G. L. 55, § 26; 56, § 63]

307
308

309
Section 38. No person shall, by threatening to

discharge a person from his employment or to reduce
his wages, or by promising to give him employment at
higher wages, attempt to influence a voter to give
or to withhold his vote, or, because of the giving or
withholding of a vote, discharge a person from his
employment or reduce his wages.

310
311
312
313
314
315
316

Violation of any of the provisions of this section
shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than
one year. [G. L. 55, § 27; 56, § 63]

317
318
319
320 Section 34. No person shall, to aid or promote his

nomination or election to a public office, directly or
indirectly promise to appoint or to secure or assist in
securing the appointment, nomination or election of
another person to a public position or employment
or to a position of honor, trust or emolument, except
that he may announce or define what is his choice or
purpose in relation to an election in which he may be
called to take part, if elected.

321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329 Violation of any provision of this section shall be

punished by imprisonment for not more than one year
or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.
[G. L. 55, § 28; 56, § 66]

330
331
332
333 Section 35. No person holding a public office or in
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334 nomination for, or seeking a nomination for, or appoint-
335 ment to, an office, shall corruptly use or promise to use
336 directly or indirectly, any official authority or influence

to confer upon any person, or to aid a person to obtain337
an office or public employment, or a nomination338
confirmation, promotion or increase of salary, upon339

the consideration or condition that the vote, political340

influence or action of any person shall be given or used341
in behalf of a candidate, officer or party, or upon any342
other corrupt condition or consideration.343

Violation of any provision of this section shall be344
punished by a fine of not less than one hundred no;345
more than one thousand dollars. [G. L. 55, § 29; 5C346

347 §6l

Section 36. No person in the service of the comm348
wealth or of any county, city or town shall u349
official authority or influence to coerce the polit350

action of any person or body, or to interfere with an351

352 election.
ision of this section shall be353 Violation of any pre
)t less than one hundre354 punished by a fine of r
i dollars. [G. L. 55, §3O355 more than one thousar

356 56, § 611
357 Section 37. No member of the general court
358 paid officer or employee of the commonwealth shall
359 promote or oppose, for a valuable consideration othe

than reimbursement for expenses actually incurre360

the acceptance by the voters of any political subdivisioi361

of the commonwealth of any law conditioned to take362

effect therein upon such acceptance, or of any law363
364 proposed law or constitutional amendment submittc
365 under the forty-eighth amendment to the constitution

>r an expression of opinion by the voters on any ques-366

367 tion of public policy.
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368 Any person taking or giving employment in violation
of any provision of this section shall be punished by a369
fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by im-370
prisonment for not more than one year, or both. [G. L.371

372 55, § 31; 56, § 64]379

Section 38. No person shall pay the owner, editor,373
publisher, or agent of a newspaper or other periodical374
to induce him editorially to advocate or oppose any375
candidate for public office or political principle, or any376

377 question submitted to the voters; and no such owner
378 editor, publisher, or agent shall accept such payment.
379 This section shall not apply to the outright purchase
380 of such newspaper or periodical. [G. L. 55, § 32; 56,
381 § 62

Section 39. No person shall publish or cause to be382

published in a newspaper or other periodical, either in383

columns, any paid matterits advertising or readiu384

385 designed or tending to aid, injure, or defeat any candi-
386 date for public office or any question submitted to the

voters, unless the name of the chairman or secretary38 1

388 or the names of two officers of the political or other
389 organization inserting the same, or the name of some

voter who is responsible therefor, with his residence390

and the street and number thereof, if any, appear391
therein in the nature of a signature. Such matter392

inserted in reading columns shall be preceded or393

followed by the word “Advertisement” in a separate394
395 line, in type not smaller than that of the body type of
396 the newspaper or other periodical. This section shall

197 not authorize expenditures otherwise prohibited by
398

399 Any corporation violating any provision of this or
400 the preceding section, relative to payments to news-
401 papers and periodicals, and to political advertising,

this chapter
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shall be punished by a fine of not more than ten thou-
sand dollars, and any officer, director or agent of a cor-
poration violating any such provision, who authorized
such violation, or any person who violates, or in any
way knowingly aids or abets the violation of, any such
provision, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
one thousand dollars, or by imprisonment for not more
than one year. [G. L. 55, § 33; 56, § 62]

402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409

Section 40- No organization consisting of two or
more persons, other than a political committee duly
elected in accordance with law or a corporation organ-
ized prior to January first, nineteen hundred and
twenty-three, under the laws of this commonwealth
and having as a part of its name the name of a political
party, as defined by law, shall, in order to promote
the success or defeat of a political party or principle
or of a candidate in a public election, in any circular,
advertisement or publication use in its organization
name the name of such a political party, except with
the written consent of the duly elected state committee
representing such political party.

410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422

Any member of an organization subject to the provi-
sions of this section who participates in a violation of
any provision of said section shall be punished by im-
prisonment for not more than six months or by a fine
of not more than one thousand dollars, or both. [G. L.

423
424
425
426
427

55, § 33A; 56, § 62A]428
Section 41- No person shall intentionally write,

print, post or distribute, or cause to be written, printed,
posted or distributed, a circular or poster designed oi

tending to injure or defeat any candidate for nomi-

nation or election to any public office, by criticising

his personal character or political action, or designed
or tending to aid, injure, or defeat any question sub-

429
430
431
432
433
434
435
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mitted to the voters, unless there appears upon such
circular or poster in a conspicuous place either the
names of the chairman and secretary, or of two officers
of the political or other organization issuing the same,
or of some voter who is responsible therefor, with his
name and residence, and the street and number thereof,
if any.

436
437
438
439
440
441
442

Violation of this section shall be punished by im-
prisonment for not more than six months. [G. L. 55,
§ 34; 56, § 65]

443
444
445

Section 43. No person shall make or publish,
or cause to be made or published, any false statement
in relation to any candidate for nomination or election
to public office, which is designed or tends to aid or to
injure or defeat such candidate.

446
447
448
449
450

Whoever knowingly violates any provisions of this
section shall be punished by a fine of not more than
one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than six months. [G. L. 55, § 34A; 56, § 64A]

451
452
453
454

Section 43. No person shall prevent, hinder or in-
terfere with the lawful distribution of any circular,
poster, card, handbill, placard, picture or other printed
matter intended to influence the action of a voter,
and no person shall wilfully and with intent to injure
the person in whose behalf such printed matter was
distributed, remove such matter from any residential
premises to which it was delivered.

455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463 Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine

of not more than one hundred dollars. [G. L. 55,
§ 348; 56, § 65A]

464
465
466 Section 44• No individual, except as otherwise pro-

vided by lawr, and no non-elected political committee,
shall distribute by mail, or otherwise or directly or
indirectly cause to be distributed by mail or otherwise, a

467
468
469
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470 list or slate containing names of candidates for state
471 office of more than one political party to be nominated
472 at state primaries or to be elected at a biennial state
473 election, unless against the name of each candidate on
474 such list or slate appears his political party designation.
475 Violation of any provision of this section shall be
476 punished by imprisonment for not more than six months
477 or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.
478 [G. L. 55, § 34C; 56, § 661
479 Section No political committee and no person
480 required to file a statement shall make any payment
481 or promise of payment of money to or in behalf of any
482 person for naturalization fees or for services as counsel or

483 otherwise in assisting any one to obtain naturalization.
484 Violation of any provision of this section shall be
485 punished by imprisonment for not more than six months
486 or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.
487 [G. L. 55, § 35; 56, § 661

Disorderly Conduct8S

489 Section L6. Whoever, at a primary, caucus or

490 election, behaves in a disorderly manner, and, aftei
491 notice from the presiding officer or director of the

12 count, persists in such behavior and refuses to withdraw
or from the central counting

by a fine of not more than one
iprisonment for not more than

493 from the polling place
494 place, shall be punishei
495 hundred dollars or by
496 one month. [G. L. 56, § 40]

497 Section 27. Whoever wilfully disobeys any lawful
18 command of an election, caucus or primary officei

499 shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred
500 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one

month. IG. L. 56, § 42]
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502 Section 4-8- Whoever interferes, or aids or abets
503 any person in interfering with an election commissioner,
504 city or town clerk, election officer, or director of the
505 count or assistant appointed under section six of chapter
506 fifty-four A, in the performance of his duties shall be
507 punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
508 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.
509 [G.L. 56, § 44]

Tampering with Ballots, etc.510

511 Section 49- Whoever wilfully obstructs or inter-
-512 feres with the transmission of ballots or returns to or

513 from a polling place or a central counting place shall
514 be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred
515 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.
516 [G. L. 56, § 45]
517 Section 50. Whoever alters a ballot cast at a pri-
-518 mary or caucus or, not being authorized thereto,
519 deposits a ballot in a ballot box, container or envelope
520 used at a primary or caucus, or removes a ballot from
521 such ballot box, container or envelope, shall be punished
522 by imprisonment in jail for not more than two and one
523 half years. [G. L. 56, § 46]
524 Section 51. Any person who shall tamper with or
525 injure or attempt to tamper with or to injure any voting
526 machine to be used or being used in an election, or
527 who shall prevent or attempt to prevent the correct
528 operation of such machine, or any unauthorized person
529 who shall make or have in his possession a key to a
530 voting machine to be used or being used in an election,
531 shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred
532 nor more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment
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533 for not less than one nor more than two and one half
534 years or in the state prison for not less than two and
535 one half nor more than five years, or by both such fine
536 and imprisonment. [G. L. 56, § 48]
537 Section 52. Whoever wilfully forges or falsely makes
538 the official endorsement on any ballot, or wilfully
539 destroys or defaces a ballot, shall be punished by a fine
540 of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprison-
541 ment for not more than one year. [G. L. 56, § 49]
542 Section 53. Whoever places a mark against a name
543 on a ballot not cast by himself, or places a distinguish-
544 ing mark on a ballot not cast by himself, except as
545 authorized by law, shall be punished by imprisonment
546 for not more than two and one half years. [G. L. 56,
547 § 50]
548 Section 5J+. Whoever removes a ballot from the
549 space enclosed by the guard rail before the close of the
550 polls shall be punished by imprisonment for not more

551 than one year. [G. L. 56, § 51]
552 Section 55. Whoever, with intent to defraud, alters
553 a ballot cast at a primary, caucus or election; or, with
554 such intent, deposits a ballot in the ballot box used at
555 a primary, caucus or election, or in an envelope or con-

tainer provided by law for the preservation of ballots556
557 cast at a primary, caucus or election; or, with such
558 intent, removes a ballot from any such ballot box or

559 envelope or container; shall be punished by imprison
560 ment for not more than two and one half years. [G. I
561 56, § 52]
562 Section 56. Whoever gives any information dr
563 rived from a recount of votes, relative to a ballot cast
564 by a challenged voter at an election, caucus or primary,
565 except as required by law, shall be punished by a fine
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566 of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprison-
-567 ment for not more than one year. [G. L. 56, § 53]

PROCEDURE AND ENFORCEMENT.56S

569 Section 57. Police officers and constables shall
570 arrest without a warrant any person detected in the
571 act of violating any provision of chapters fifty to
572 fifty-six, inclusive. [G. L. 56, § 67]
573 Section 58. A prosecution for the violation of any
574 provision of chapters fifty to fifty-six, inclusive, shall
575 not, unless the purposes of justice require such dispo-
-576 sition, be placed on file or disposed of except by trial and
577 judgment according to the regular course of criminal
578 proceedings. It shall be disposed of otherwise only
579 upon written motion stating specifically the reasons
580 therefor and verified by affidavit if facts are relied on.
581 If the court or magistrate certifies in writing that he is
582 satisfied that the cause relied on exists and that the
583 interests of public justice require the allowance of the
584 motion, the motion shall be allowed and the certificate
585 of the court or magistrate shall be filed in the case.
586 Nothing in this section shall be deemed to permit
587 the suspension of the execution of the sentence of a
588 person convicted of a violation of any provision of
589 section twenty-six or twenty-eight of chapter fifty-six.
590 [G. L. 56, § 68]
591 Section 59. The supreme judicial and superior
592 courts shall have jurisdiction at law, in equity or by
593 mandamus to enforce the provisions of chapters fifty to
594 fifty-six, inclusive. The supreme judicial court shall
595 also have jurisdiction of any petition for a writ of
596 mandamus relative to the division of a county into
597 representative districts and the apportionment of
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representatives thereto under Article XXI of the
amendments of the constitution or under section five
of chapter fifty-seven. Every such petition shall be
filed in court within thirty days after the filing of the
report of such division and apportionment unless the
court for cause shown extends the time. [G. L. 56.
§69]

598
599

600
(501

602
603
604


